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Background: COVID-19 vaccine promotion helps counter vaccine hesitancy and raise vaccine acceptance. Therefore, the Chinese 
state created collaborative infrastructures of COVID-19 vaccine promotion programs to promote stakeholder engagement and unload 
the burden of policy practitioners. However, partnerships in COVID-19 vaccine promotion programs have been underrepresented.
Methods: To address this lacuna, we qualitatively explored how partnerships in the COVID-19 vaccine promotion campaign (CVPC) 
were organized in China’s neighborhoods. Specifically, we recruited participants via personal networks, referrals from acquaintances, 
and snowballing approaches, and conducted the qualitative thematic analysis following interviews with 62 Chinese stakeholders.
Results: This study indicates that to promote partnerships in CVPCs, neighborhood managers formed leadership in CVPCs, expanded 
the collaborative network, trained Health Promotion Practitioners (HPPs), and coordinated with HPPs to shape partnership agreements, 
produced COVID-19 vaccine promotional materials and advertised COVID-19 vaccines via diverse media tools. Although coproduc-
tion of CVPCs to a certain extent promoted state-society interaction in neighborhoods and state responsiveness to public demands, 
partners’ disagreements on strategies applied by states for promoting COVID-19 vaccines eroded partnerships in CVPCs.
Conclusion: To construct a robust partnership in CVPCs, depoliticizing CVPCs and creating shared values among stakeholders in 
CVPCs are expected. Our study will not only deepen global audiences’ understanding of CVCPs in China but also offer potential 
neighborhood-level solutions for implementing local and global health promotion efforts.
Keywords: campaign governance, partnerships, COVID-19 vaccine promotion, neighborhood, China

Introduction
COVID-19 vaccine promotion helps enhance vaccine acceptance, reach herd immunity swiftly and contain virus spread. 
Countries around the world, therefore, competitively implemented the COVID-19 Vaccine Promotion Program (CVPP) 
within their territories during the COVID-19 pandemic in pursuit of high vaccination rates.1 In China, states created a series of 
policies, such as “Technical Guidelines for COVID-19 Vaccination” issued in March 2021,2 “Notice on COVID-19 Vaccine 
Science Popularization” issued in April 2022, and “Implementation Plan for Second Dose of COVID-19 Vaccine” issued in 
December 2022,3 to offer institutional, financial and technical support for CVPPs at a local level.

In academia, mainstream scholarship related to Chinese COVID-19 vaccination centers on the attitudes, beliefs and 
acceptance of COVID vaccines among different population groups and their determinants.4,5 In addition, several scholars 
mentioned strategies for marketing COVID-19 vaccines, such as inviting patients to convey the severity of contracting 
COVID-19,5 involving physicians in promoting the immunization,6 improving the perceived efficacy of vaccines, suggesting 
campaign-style governance and agile promotion approaches tailored to different population groups,7 promoting hope to return 
to normalcy and elicit anticipated guilt for refusing vaccination.8 However, the COVID-19 vaccine promotion program in 
China has been less systematically presented. Informed by these analyses above, we explored how COID-19 vaccine 
promotion activities were organized in China. This study will not only deepen our understanding of COVID-19 vaccine 
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promotion efforts in an authoritarian regime but also offer potential neighborhood-level solutions for implementing local and 
global public health promotion programs. In the following sections, we first introduced academic debates about campaign 
strategies for promoting vaccines and partnerships in vaccination promotion activities. Subsequently, we presented the 
methods through which we achieved this and their results, and finally we discussed the findings and our contributions to 
academic debates about COVID-19 vaccine marketing.

Unraveling Partnerships in Vaccine Promotion Campaigns
In this section, we traced academic debates on partnerships in vaccine promotion campaigns, to favor readers’ under-
standing of the development and patterns of Chinese vaccine promotion activities, and on this basis, confirm the research 
lacuna.

Campaign Strategies for Advertising Vaccines
According to Moran et al, vaccine promotion refers to various activities involved in transmitting vaccine-related 
information to target audiences via media tools to alter their beliefs and behaviors toward vaccines in a desirable 
way.9 In the context of public health emergencies like epidemics, and widespread vaccine hesitancy, conventional means 
fail to effectively promote public acceptance of vaccines. Deploying an immunization campaign helps create a favorable 
information environment, reach a wide audience, boost vaccine acceptance, and swiftly achieve vaccination goals. The 
mobilization campaign, originated from the military affairs, refers to that a series of actions or events are launched to 
gain public support and achieve a particular goal.10 The elements of a marketing campaign involve creating campaign 
goals, defining and engaging with target audiences, offering key information that induces changes and distributing 
campaigns via multiple media.11

Prior studies center on various avenues for implementing vaccine promotion campaigns, such as social media 
campaigns,12 partnering with social influencers to steer public opinions and advocate vaccines,13 creating public demands 
for vaccination via gain-loss framing,14,15 enhancing the vaccination experience via optimizing service provision, 
monetary incentives,16 empowering health promotion practitioners (HPPs), standardizing immunization programs, 
diffusing information via social networks,17,18 and creating collaborative networks. Among them, partnerships in vaccine 
promotion campaigns have gained widespread attention in academia.

Partnerships in Vaccine Promotion Campaigns in Different Political Settings
Partnerships in immunization promotion campaigns refer to that diverse stakeholder, such as governments, private companies, 
religious groups, experts and societal actors’ band together, leveraging their respective knowledge, expertise and resources to 
advertise vaccines tailored to specific target audiences’ beliefs, needs and prior vaccination experience in vaccines to boost 
vaccine acceptance. Creating partnerships in vaccine promotion campaigns not only helps promote diverse stakeholder 
engagement and unload the burden of vaccine program managers but also forges a participatory and democratic governance 
infrastructure.19 In the West, the mainstream scholarship illustrates the content of vaccine promotions and strategies and risks 
of implementing vaccine promotion campaigns. Vaccine promotions include advertising the safety, efficacy, benefits, 
precautions, potential side effects of vaccinations, and responding to vaccine misinformation.20

Collaborative vaccine promotion campaigns involve expanding the collaborative network, creating leadership, constructing 
mutual trust, affirming shared visions among partners, and shaping partnership contracts. Implementing vaccine promotion 
campaigns necessitates connecting with various stakeholders. Therefore, scholars suggested engaging social media influencers, 
representatives of marginalized groups, and peers of target audiences in the collaborative network to reach wide audiences and 
enhance the credibility of vaccine promotion campaigns. Specifically, Lutkenhaus et al proposed identifying potential social 
media influencers using big data analytics such as social media network and degree centrality.21 Metcalfe and Sexton suggested 
incorporating various representatives of marginalized populations, such as, homeless persons, refugees and migrants whose 
demands and perspectives on vaccinations are easily ignored HPPs to reach their counterparts.22 Volpp et al recommended 
partnering with peers of target audiences to advertise vaccines given that peers may share similar values, experiences and needs 
on vaccinations.23 Shaping leadership in vaccine promotion campaigns helps strengthen organizational cohesion, reduce 
internal conflicts, favors rational decision-making, and boosts the productivity of teamwork. Therefore, Wang et al suggested 
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conducting specialized training for vaccine promotion managers and integrating local influencers such as role models, political 
leaders and public figures, into the collaborative network to create leadership in vaccine promotion activities.24 Creating shared 
visions and common goals helps eliminate disputes and reach agreements among partners, thereby enhancing the efficiency of 
collaborative vaccine promotion efforts. Steffens et al thus advocated open dialogues among partners to enhance mutual trust, 
reach consensuses on vaccine promotion strategies, improve collective agreements on immunization programs, and identify 
shared interests and values.25 Forming partnership agreements helps standardize vaccination promotion programs and promote 
efficient collaboration efforts. Therefore, Dhama et al suggested creating partnership agreements to define the missions, goals, 
schemes, and responsibilities of all parties involved in vaccine promotion programs.26

In addition, prior studies also identified vulnerabilities in coordinated vaccine promotion campaigns, such as 
disproportionate resource input and benefit gaining among partners decreasing their motivation to collaborate,26 and 
lacking consensuses among partners on strategies for advertising vaccines decreasing coproduction of vaccine promotion 
activities.27 Many floating HPPs existing in the cooperative network are not conducive to mutual trust.28

In authoritarian China, states also placed the vaccine promotion program in a critical position and issued a series of policies 
to implement vaccine promotion efforts. For instance, the central state enacted “Notice on Promoting National Vaccination 
Popularization” issued in March 2015, “Regulations on Vaccine Circulation and Vaccination Programs” issued in 
April 2016,29 “The Vaccine Administration Law in China” issued in July 2019, and updated “Regulations on Vaccination 
Programs” issued in May 2021,30 to require local health authorities to implement vaccine-related science popularization, create 
intragovernmental partnerships, train HPPs, and offer policy and financial support for vaccine promotion programs. Extant 
academic research mainly explored partnered approaches to advertising vaccines. For instance, Zhao and Sun advocated state- 
driven vaccine promotion programs, favoring quickly shaping the leadership and mobilizing other stakeholder engagement.31 

Therefore, Yu et al proposed empowering local officials via specialized training and ideological and political education to 
improve their vaccine promotion capacity and boost their internal cohesion, political loyalty, and sense of serving the people to 
ensure the pivotal role of the party-state in vaccine promotion programs.32 Strengthening intragovernmental partnerships helps 
improve the institutional efficiency of vaccine promotion programs.33 As such, senior states clearly defined the responsibility 
boundaries of each health department to favor collaborative vaccine promotion.33 Diverse stakeholder engagement in vaccine 
promotion programs helps connect with their expertise and resources and create co-production of vaccine promotion 
programs. Therefore, Du et al suggested advertising collectivism and volunteerism to raise individuals’ sense of social 
responsibility and forging diverse participatory mechanisms to support stakeholder engagement.34 The application of media 
tools helps stakeholder collaboration and accurately confirming public demands on vaccination. As such, Lin et al suggested 
leveraging social media to promote information sharing and reciprocal communication between partners and utilizing big data 
analytics to identify public demands and advertising vaccines in line with these public demands.35 Additionally, Li indicated 
that the implementation of coordinated vaccine promotion campaigns was driven by top-down political pressure, and it is 
unlikely to be sustained without the institutional pressure in China.36

In summary, extant research theoretically illustrated the pivotal role of states, diverse stakeholder engagements and 
media tool application in vaccine promotion campaigns in China. Nonetheless, collaborative vaccine promotion cam-
paigns in the Chinese grassroots society have been underrepresented in the literature. To address this lacuna, we explored 
how partnerships in COVID-19 vaccine promotion campaigns (CVPCs) were organized in Chinese neighborhoods. 
Specifically, this study interrogated the dynamics and components of coordinated CVPCs and their impact on China’s 
neighborhood governance structure.

Materials and Methods
Research Design
In this study, we adopted qualitative methods to gain insight into the scenario and elements of the coordinated CVPC in 
communities and its implications for Chinese neighborhood governance structure. Two authors with expertise in semi- 
structured interviews and immunization promotion conducted interviews with Chinese stakeholders to gather data in an 
exploratory way. We interviewed respondents via face-to-face interaction, telephone and video calls on WeChat (akin to 
WhatsApp) between July 2022 and December 2022. Prior to the interviews, we obtained oral informed consent from 
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participants after sharing with them the research goals, methods, expected outcomes, anticipated impacts, and the rights 
and responsibilities of participants and after ensuring their anonymity.

Data Collection and Analysis
The data collection involved identifying, recruiting, and investigating respondents and creating an interview transcript. We 
first confirmed potential interviewees based on their knowledge and experiences with CVPCs. Specifically, we identified 
respondents based on whether their work involved COVID-19 vaccine promotion. To this end, we confirmed multiple 
stakeholders interviewed based on literature review, pre-screening interviews and interviewers’ expertise in qualitative 
research and immunization promotion. We then recruited participants via snowballing approaches in line with the specific 
Chinese context: selection started through informal, personal networks and continued through snowballing to include 
participants’ colleagues. For instance, we first interviewed staff of the resident’s committee we were familiar with and 
recruited more participants via referrals from acquaintances. Subsequently, we identified other potential subjects via these 
enrolled participants. These sampling methods generated enough data for analysis. In this way, we interviewed 62 respondents 
in Beijing, Guangzhou, Shanghai, Wuhan and Changsha to reach the data saturation.37 The research population included 5 
directors, 5 secretaries and 10 staff of the neighborhood committee, 6 doctors in the community public healthcare center, 5 
staff of the property company, 4 public health experts in the Center for Disease Control (CDC), 4 experts in the Volunteer 
Association for Science and Technology Promotion (VASTP), 17 community volunteers, and 6 members of the homeowner’s 
association. As requested by the respondents, the interviews were not recorded. During the interviews, we avoided taking 
notes in front of participants to mitigate their guardedness and encourage them to express their opinions freely. We created 
detailed transcriptions from memory immediately afterwards. To ensure that we would do justice to original intentions and 
connotations and the correctness of quotes, in some cases we verified these via WeChat.38 Finally, we collated the interview 
data and created an interview transcript using Microsoft Word for qualitative analysis.

Thematic analysis was conducted to inductively analyze the interview transcript. Specifically, Coder 1, served by the 
first author, manually coded the interview transcript using NVivo 12 to gain a condensed overview of main points that 
recur throughout the data. Coder 1 shaped a tree node to visualize the relationship between codes and developed 
Codebook_1 on the basis of this. Coder 2, served by an external researcher with expertise in qualitative data coding and 
health promotion, coded the interview transcript in the same way as Coder 1 and developed Codebook_2. Subsequently, 
we evaluated the inter-coder reliability using the Kappa Coefficient in NVivo 12 to confirm coding discrepancies. 
The second author was then invited to discuss and resolve coding discrepancies. Finally, we evaluated and confirmed the 
final codebook (see Figure 1). In that way, sub-themes we identified in this study include the scenario, actors and 
dynamics of coordinated CVPCs, shaping leadership, expanding the collaborative network of CVPCs, training HPPs, 
creating partnership agreements, producing COVID-19 vaccine promotional materials, and advertising COVID-19 
vaccines, state responsiveness to public demands, and HPPs’ disagreements on strategies for implementing CVPCs. 
Important themes identified were coordinated CVPCs in communities, organizations of coordinated CVPCs and the 
implications of CVPCs for Chinese neighborhood governance structure. In the Results section, we selected exemplary 
data from the interview transcript as quotes (Appendix 1).39

Results
In this chapter, we illustrated the scenario of and partnerships in CVPCs, the dynamics and organizations of coordinated 
CVPCs, and the impact of CVPCs on Chinese neighborhood governance structure.

Coordinated CVPCs in Communities
COVID-19 vaccines help contain virus spread and protect personal health.40–47 However, affected by the voluntary 
COVID-19 vaccine policy created by the central state in 2022, many citizens chose not to be vaccinated or not to be fully 
vaccinated. Therefore, the state launched COVID-19 vaccine promotion campaigns (CVPCs) across the country to raise 
vaccine acceptance. In this context, in November 2022, we observed that a group of HPPs, wearing uniform red jackets 
and holding COVID-19 vaccination brochures, were bustling with promoting COVID-19 vaccines to passing residents in 
a community in Shanghai. A cluster of HPPs were posting on community bulletin boards and hanging up banners at the 
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entrance of the community to advertise the importance and urgency of COVID-19 vaccination. Meanwhile, 
a neighborhood manager, leading several volunteers, was advertising COVID-19 vaccines to residents face-to-face at 
their homes. The foregoing scenario reflects a typical Chinese CVPCs in a neighborhood. These campaigns were not 
exclusive to certain communities. Instead, they occurred in most urban communities in China. COVID-19 vaccination 
has been treated as a crucial matter of Chinese neighborhood governance in 2022 and sparked massive media coverage.

In CVPCs, HPPs included members of the neighborhood committee, homeowner’s association, property managers 
and the community healthcare service center, building directors who are elected by residents of this building and are 
responsible for implementing tasks assigned by the neighborhood committee, conveying government policies to residents 
and maintaining the environmental sanitation and security in the building, volunteers, CDC experts, experts in VASTPs 
and et cetera. Among them, neighborhood committees, functioning as an extension of the government apparatus in 
communities to deliver public services and implement administrative tasks, led community CVPCs, and other members 
were responsible for assisting neighborhood committees in implementing CVPCs (ID 1–5).

The dynamics of applying coordinated approaches to implementing CVPCs were to unload the burden of neighbor-
hood managers and support public engagement in neighborhood governance. Deficits in resources, manpower and 
expertise disabled neighborhood committees to solely implement CVPCs, thereby necessitating partnering with other 

Figure 1 Procedures of qualitative data collection and analysis.
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stakeholders and connecting with their resources and expertise (ID 10–13). One of our respondents argued that, senior 
governments exerted pressure on policy practitioners to attain vaccination goals. In this case, neighborhood committees 
unable to complete vaccination tasks had to collaborate with multiple stakeholders to jointly implement CVPCs in 
communities (ID 8). In addition, residents with volunteerism and community spirit desired to involve in CVPCs, to 
enhance vaccine acceptance among their neighbors, reach herd immunity and prevent virus spread in communities. The 
construction of the collaborative system of CVPCs offered channels for public participation in neighborhood governance 
(ID 6–7).

Organization of Partnerships in CVPCs
Coordinated approaches to implementing CVPCs involve shaping leadership in CVPCs, expanding collaborative net-
works of COVID-19 vaccine promotion, training HPPs, creating partnership agreements, producing promotional materi-
als of COVID-19 vaccines, and marketing COVID-19 vaccines.

Shaping Leadership in CVPCs
Forming leadership in collective actions helps manage intra-organizational conflicts, intensify internal cohesion, connect 
with members’ expertise and resources and achieve goals efficiently.48 However, leadership in CVPCs was initially 
absent, as neighborhood committees, serving as managers of community COVID-19 vaccine programs, failed to integrate 
community recourse, resolve internal conflicts, and properly implement CVPCs (ID 9, 19–22). That greatly decreased 
public trust and eroded neighborhood committees’ initiatives in CVPCs. One volunteer we interviewed argued that,

In CVPCs, conflicts between members often occurred. However, neighborhood committee leaders failed to resolve these 
disputes, damaging organizational ties and eroding their leadership in CVPCs. Meanwhile, improperly implementing CVPCs 
triggered volunteers’ dissatisfaction with neighborhood committees. (ID 24) 

Senior states conducted professional training and ideological and political education on neighborhood committee 
members and mobilized administrative officials to sink to communities to strengthen the leadership of neighborhood 
committees and manage conflicts in community CVPCs. Specifically, the sub-district office commissioned local CDC 
experts and experts in VASTPs to train HPPs in communities to improve their knowledge and marketing skills of 
COVID-19 vaccinations (ID 9, 14–17). State agencies conducted ideological and political education on neighborhood 
committee members via holding mobilization meetings and Chinese Communist Party (CCP) meetings to enhance their 
political loyalty and their compliance with government policies. These approaches helped achieve agreements among 
members of the neighborhood committees on strategies for implementing CVPCs, and construct neighborhood commit-
tees’ leadership in CVPCs. Additionally, the party-state also required governmental actors and CCP members to sink to 
communities to assist neighborhood committees in implementing CVPCs, which has also reinforced neighborhood 
committees’ leadership in CVPCs (ID 18, 1–4).

Expanding Collaborative Networks of CVPCs
The failure of neighborhood committees to independently implement CVPCs necessitated partnering with other stake-
holders to unload their burdens. Strategies for expanding collaborative networks of CVPCs involved recruiting volunteers 
and collaborating with members of grid-based management system. In communities, many residents with volunteerism 
and CCP members and grassroots cadres with sense of serving the people proactively engaged in community-based 
COVID-19 vaccine promotion activities. However, these individuals who voluntarily advertised COVID-19 vaccines 
have not yet been organized officially. Recruiting these volunteers in the collaborative network of CVPCs helps integrate 
community resources (ID 57–61). One of our respondents argued that,

Organized by the Community Corrections Administration, offenders who serve penalities in communities actively participated 
in community vaccination programs, publicizing COVID-19 vaccines to residents, and raising funds to purchase necessities for 
vaccine promotion. Incorporating these individuals into the cooperative network helps optimize resource allocation and expand 
networks of HPPs. (ID 58) 
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Neighborhood committees also mobilized public engagement in CVPCs via propagandizing collectivism, altruism, and 
community spirit. For instance, banners hung up in communities claimed: promoting the spirit of Lei Feng (who was 
characterised as selfless and modest person devoted to the communist party) and assisting elders in vaccination; 
contributing to your efforts, caring for the weak and serving the society; promoting volunteerism and strengthening 
vaccine cooperation to build a great wall against the COVID-19 pandemic (ID 5–9, 62). Additionally, neighborhood 
committees partnered with members of the grid-based governance system. The grid management model has been widely 
deployed by the government to optimize community public service. As members of the grid-based governance system, 
property managers, homeowners’ committees, community public health service centers, and building directors are 
responsible for assisting neighborhood committees in delivering public services. Therefore, neighborhood committees 
can easily engage these stakeholders in the collaborative network of CVPCs (ID 7–19).

Training HPPs
Training HPPs helps them acquire skills of leveraging multiple media tools to advertise vaccines, and skills of managing 
their partnerships with others, and ensure vaccine promotion aligning with moral norms, individual rights and public 
demands.49 However, in practice, numerous HPPs lacked these skills, preventing them from sustaining successful partner-
ships with other members and advertising COVID-19 vaccines tailored to public needs and values. Specialized training on 
community HPPs is thus needed to boost their abilities to promote vaccines and to collaborate with others (ID 4–8). 
A secretary of the neighborhood committee argued that,

Conflicts often occurred between HPPs. Failure to resolve these disputes frustrated HPPs’ desire to collaborate. Therefore, they 
would rather clarify their respective responsibilities to favor independent work than cooperate with other members. (ID 8) 

In response, the sub-district office and the neighborhood committee trained HPPs via conducting community-based 
learning activities, e-learning seminars, and practical guidance. Specifically, the sub-district office commissioned local 
CDC experts to conduct routine COVID-19 vaccination education seminars in communities to ensure that HPPs acquire 
adequate knowledge of COVID-19 vaccinations (ID 53–55). The sub-district office and neighborhood managers also 
connected with experts in VASTPs to conduct practical guidance and learning activities in communities to develop HPPs’ 
skills in immunization promotion (eg, utilizing various media tools, promoting vaccines from the public perspective and 
fitting community cultures, and in an easy-to-understand way) (ID 49–51). In addition, neighborhood committees also 
organized HPPs to participate in COVID-19 vaccination online learning seminars held by local states to favor their deep 
understanding of the laws, regulations, and professional knowledge of COVID-19 immunization, and vaccine promotion 
strategies (ID 23, 25–27).

Creating Partnership Agreements
A partnership agreement refers to a contract between all parties involved in starting a partnership, and this contract 
defines the rights and responsibilities of each partner to reduce potential conflicts, tighten up the teamwork, and improve 
productivity.50 In CVPCs, HPPs created partnership agreements to favor co-production of COVID-19 vaccine promotion. 
The neighborhood committee primarily drafted the formulation of a partnership agreement, and other partners were 
responsible for evaluating and confirming the final cooperation agreement.

Partnership agreements involve several matters. First, partnership agreements help identify partners, including the 
neighborhood committee, the community healthcare service center, property managers, homeowner’s association, volun-
teers, community polices, building directors, CDC experts, experts in the VASTP and et cetera (ID 3–19). Second, 
partnership agreements set schedules for implementing CVPCs. Timetabling CVPCs facilitates routine CVPC implementa-
tion and enhances their efficiency. Therefore, HPPs primarily scheduled CVPCs via open interaction and based on their 
availability (ID 28–31). Third, partnership agreements form personal code of conduct. Creating personal code of conduct 
favors friendly interaction and forming a tight partnership among members. Personal code of conduct in the partnership 
agreement includes, such as be kind to others, prohibiting any forms of abuse and violence against others, upholding CCP’s 
leadership, and practicing core socialist values (eg, harmony, friendship, integrity, and equality) (ID 32–35). Fourth, 
partnership agreements help manage conflicts involving disputes between HPPs and between HPPs and residents. They 
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help tighten ties among HPPs and create public trust in CVPCs. To manage conflicts in CVPCs, the partnership agreement 
defines the conflict managers and conflict resolution principles. Conflict managers include leaders of neighborhood 
committees, of property companies, and of homeowner’s associations, community celebrities and community police, 
given their social influences in communities and interpersonal conflict management capacity. Conflict resolution principles 
involve such as respecting others, interacting openly, empathy, fairness, and handling conflicts in a timely manner (ID 36– 
41). Fifth, partnership agreements help develop schemes of CVPCs. Planning activities help identify required resources, 
expertise and potential risks in advance, thereby improving the efficiency of CVPCs. Designing schemes of CVPCs 
involves confirming specific affairs of CVPCs, and key organizers. Affairs of COVID-19 vaccine promotion activities 
generally include producing promotional materials about COVID-19 vaccines and advertising COVID-19 vaccines via 
various media tools. Meanwhile, neighborhood committees also identified key organizers for each activity based on the 
expertise and resources required for this activity and the organizers’ schedules. For instance, clinicians in the public 
healthcare service center led the implementation of vaccination science popularization activities; property companies were 
responsible for holding entertainment activities of vaccine promotion (ID 36–43).

Producing COVID-19 Vaccine Promotional Materials
Before advertising COVID-19 vaccines, HPPs need to produce promotional materials of COVID-19 vaccines. 
Promotional genres of COVID-19 vaccines involve creating popular science short videos and articles, brochures, 
banners, posters, and display boards.

In the era of social media, popular science short videos and articles exert a key role in delivering scientific knowledge and 
advertising vaccines. Short video marketing is an easy way to evoke public emotion and cater to public preferences. Marketing 
via popular science articles facilitates comprehensively responding to public concerns and vaccine misinformation.51 

Therefore, HPPs jointly created popular science articles of COVID-19 vaccines based on scientific evidence, experts’ opinions 
and clinical trial data to address COVID-19 vaccine misinformation in online communities. Meanwhile, HPPs were involved 
in creating popular science short videos to ensure short video marketing tailored to community cultures and norms (36–40). 
Creating popular science short videos involved copywriting, video recording, and editing, necessitating engaging with media 
professionals. To this end, neighborhood committees recruited media professionals to steer the creation of popular science 
short videos. Specifically, HPPs and media professionals first gained insight into residents’ concerns and needs via empirical 
investigation to facilitate copywriting. Subsequently, influential community figures and residents supporting vaccination were 
invited to appear on camera to publicize the safety, effectiveness, and importance, urgency and precautions of COVID-19 
vaccines. Finally, media professionals edited these videos to enhance their viewing experience (ID 2–5, 41–45). A director of 
the neighborhood committee argued that,

Led by media professionals, community HPPs distributed their responsibilities in popular science short video creating: some 
members wrote copies, some members reached influential figures to appear on camera and some involved in video editing. (ID 5) 

Traditional media such as banners, brochures and posters also play a critical role in promoting vaccines. Banner 
advertising adopts concise and easy-to-understand expression and integrates slogans and socialist values, encouraging 
public obedience to social morality. Marketing brochures offer a wealth of information and facilitate audiences’ reading 
at their leisure.52 Marketing posters are a medium of bright colors, bold fonts, and striking images. They use visual 
aesthetics to vividly convey key information, catch target audiences’ eyes, and generate a lasting impression. As such, 
HPPs conducted brainstorming sessions to promote creative thinking, create banner slogans, and designed posters and 
brochures based on pop culture, core socialist values and public preferences (ID 46–48).

Marketing COVID-19 Vaccines
HPPs advertised COVID-19 vaccines via social media, official websites, digital tools, traditional media, and community- 
based activities. In Chinese semi-acquaintance structured societies, high trust in acquaintances enables acquaintances to 
exert a positive influence in persuading target audiences to get vaccinated. Social media, such as Sina Weibo, TikTok and 
WeChat, supports HPPs advertising COVID-19 vaccines to people they are acquainted with. Promoting vaccines via 
official media, such as official websites of and official WeChat accounts of the neighborhood committee, helps increase 
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the reliability of information sources and public acceptance of vaccines. The application of digital media, such as 
broadcast and outdoor digital screen, can also reach a wide audience and increase the efficiency of vaccine promotion.53 

Traditional media, such as banners, posters and loudspeakers, once viewed as the mouthpiece of the government in the 
Maoist era, was employed to propagandize public affairs and implement mass mobilization campaigns in the neighbor-
hood. Traditional media marketing portrayed vaccine promotion activities as political campaigns, aiming to intensify the 
public’s obedience to government authorities and boost vaccine acceptance. Performing community-based activities, 
involving informative and entertaining events, not only increases the interestingness of vaccine promotion but also 
positions target audiences in a virtual theater, stimulating them to perceive the benefits of vaccination and the risks of 
non-vaccination, thereby eliciting their vaccine acceptance.54 In practice, HPPs flexibly leveraged diverse mediums to 
promote COVID-19 vaccines. Specifically, they forwarded popular science short videos and articles of COVID-19 
vaccines using personal social media accounts to facilitate their acquaintances access to these messages. Neighborhood 
committees delivered real-time COVID-19 vaccine news, policies, knowledge and schedules of comm, unity COVID-19 
vaccination programs to residents via their official websites, WeChat public accounts and the smart community 
application to ensure that residents gained authoritative information. Neighborhood committees also advertised 
COVID-19 vaccines in communities via traditional media tools, such as banners, posters, brochures, and loudspeakers 
(ID 27–33). One of our respondents indicated that,

Banners hung up in communities claimed that: To protect your family members, please get fully vaccinated; COVID-19 
vaccination benefits both oneself and others; COVID-19 vaccination helps reach herd immunity. (ID 28) 

CVPCs also emphasized multistakeholder collaboration to persuade vaccine refusers to get vaccinated. For instance, 
medical professionals, neighborhood committee leaders, and acquaintances of target audiences visited residents’ home to 
market COVID-19 vaccines tailored to their concerns and needs. Additionally, HPPs also promoted COVID-19 vaccines 
via science popularization and entertaining activities. Science popularization aims to convey scientific knowledge to 
citizens to foster them to rationally think about vaccinations. In communities, HPPs primarily conducted science 
popularization seminars and COVID-19 vaccine knowledge contests by partnering with clinicians and CDC experts.38 

Entertaining marketing refers to promoting a brand or an idea through a series of entertainment activities to elicit 
audiences’ emotions and create last impression on audiences.55 In communities, HPPs organized diverse recreational 
activities, such as poem recitation, situational performance and parent–child interaction therapies, where residents can 
engage, to increase the interactivity of vaccine promotion activities and the attractiveness of vaccine promotion to 
residents (ID 5–8, 52, 56, 33–35).

Implications of Coordinated CVPCs for China’s Neighborhood Governance
Co-production of CVPCs has exerted subtle impact on China’s neighborhood governance structure. On the one hand, co- 
production of CVPCs stimulated citizens to actively engage in neighborhood governance, favored reciprocal interaction 
of and mutual trust between states and society, and enhanced state responsiveness to public demands. On the other hand, 
in CVPCs, multiple sub-cooperative networks led by various stakeholders arose and functioned independently, which 
helps curb partners’ disagreements on government strategies to implement CVPCs, enable the flexible implementation of 
coproduction of CVPC, and create polycentric governance structure in the neighborhood. However, weak ties and the 
lack of resource and information sharing between these sub-cooperative systems to some extent eroded partnerships in 
neighborhood governance.

Partnerships in CVPCs imply nuances in state-society relationships in Chinese neighborhood governance. States’ 
failure to implement CVPCs solely necessitates partnering with societal forces. Meanwhile, engaging the public in 
neighborhood governance helps expand grassroots autonomy and democracy and construct a robust neighborhood 
governance infrastructure in an authoritarian context. To stimulate public participation in CVPCs, community HPPs 
advertised volunteerism, altruism, and civic awareness to elicit the public’s awareness of social responsibility and 
collective spirit and encourage public engagement in scrutinizing political affairs to maintain public interests. They 
also advertised a cooperative spirit to bolster neighborhood ties in response to threats. In the coordinated CVPCs, 
frequent state-society interaction supported neighborhood committees discerning public demands and values, 
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increased neighborhood committees’ awareness of serving the people, and enhanced public trust in states (ID 7–11). 
Meanwhile, COVID-19 vaccine promotion practice has constructed a public sphere that facilitated a reciprocal 
dialogue between the state and the public and increased the responsiveness of state agencies to public demands at 
the grassroots level (ID 27–32). To implement CVPCs, HPPs leveraged social media to create online communities 
where grassroots-level officials and neighborhood managers engaged to favor interaction between partners and 
promote vaccines to residents. In online communities, citizens could reach state actors directly to express their 
needs and opinions. The inadequate response of state actors to public demands would spur public expressing their 
negative sentiments in virtual communities. Therefore, state actors and neighborhood managers must actively respond 
and address public needs and incorporate feasible public opinions into their decisions (ID 13–15). One of our 
respondents argued that,

Neighborhood committee members can swiftly respond to public needs in WeChat groups. That is not only attributed to the 
neighborhood committee’s concern that negative public sentiment expression in virtual communities may damage their 
reputation but also to their increasing awareness of serving the people. (ID 13) 

Multiple leadership structures have been formed in the collaborative network of CVPCs. The vaccination promotion 
cooperative network involves not only the sub-collaborative network led by the government but also multiple sub- 
networks oriented by other stakeholders, such as property managers, volunteers, and clinicians. The emergence of these 
sub-collaborative networks can be ascribed to HPPs’ disagreements on the schedule and strategies for implementing 
CVPCs. On the one hand, HPPs’ failure to reach agreements on the CVPV implementation schedule led to a rise in 
multiple sub-cooperative networks favoring HPPs that flexibly implemented CVPCs based on availability (ID 11–14). On 
the other hand, some HPPs advocated for CVPCs, but did not endorse strategies employed by states to implement 
CVPCs, such as stigmatizing unvaccinated people, advertising COVID-19 vaccines underpinned by collectivism and 
political authority, and neglecting individualism. Therefore, these HPPs conducted CVPCs independently of the govern-
ment (ID 28–32). A volunteer we interviewed argued that,

We perceived the importance of COVID-19 vaccines in curbing virus spread. Nonetheless, I am dissatisfied with strategies used 
by neighborhood committees to promote vaccines. To enhance vaccine rates, they stigmatized non-vaccinators as immoral, 
unpatriotic, selfish, and violating community conventions. These strategies are less inclusive and fail to reconcile collective and 
individual interests. Therefore, we prefer to conduct CVPCs independently of the neighborhood committee. (ID 31) 

However, the independent function of multiple sub-cooperative systems of COVID-19 vaccine promotion substantially 
eroded partnerships in neighborhood governance. In CVPCs, value conflicts between governments and citizens 
damaged state-civil society partnerships in the neighborhood. Meanwhile, interaction and information and resource 
sharing among these sub-collaborative networks of COVID-19 vaccine promotion led by multiple stakeholders are 
weak, decreasing co-production of neighborhood governance (ID 3–5, 35–37). Therefore, community immunization 
program managers should construct shared values among HPPs via reciprocal interactions to promote the latter’s 
agreements on strategies for implementing CVPVs. Furthermore, community immunization program managers must 
consolidate partnerships between sub-collaborative networks of COVID-19 vaccine promotion oriented by multiple 
stakeholders via resource and information sharing to construct robust collaborative infrastructures of COVID-19 
vaccine promotion (ID 4, 35–37).

Discussion
Our analysis shows that co-production of CVPCs was launched to unload the burden of neighborhood managers and 
promote public engagement in neighborhood governance. The components of collaborative CCPVs involve shaping 
leadership in CVPCs, expanding the collaborative network, training HPPs, creating partnership agreements, producing 
COVID-19 vaccine promotional materials, and advertising COVID-19 vaccines via multiple media. The implications of 
the CVPC co-production for Chinese neighborhood governance exhibit dual tendencies. On the one hand, coordinated 
CVPCs supported reciprocal interaction between states and society and state responsiveness to public demands at the 
neighborhood level. On the other hand, HPPs’ disagreements on strategies employed by states for promoting COVID-19 
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vaccines and the independent function of multiple sub-cooperative systems of COVID-19 vaccine promotion eroded 
partnerships in neighborhood governance. Therefore, neighbourhood immunization program managers should create 
shared values among HPPs, and intensify partnerships between multiple sub-collaborative networks of COVID-19 
vaccine promotion to forge robust collaboration infrastructures of COVID-19 vaccine promotion.

The implementation of global CVPCs has raised scholarly attention to partnerships in CVPCs. Extant research centers 
on strategies for constructing collaborative networks of CVPCs and vulnerabilities of coordinated CVPCs in countries 
other than China. Strategies to construct collaborative networks of CVPCs involve partnering with influential figures, 
constructing participatory vaccine promotion programs, empowering HPPs and forming leadership in CVPCs. Influential 
figures serving as COVID-19 vaccine ambassadors help reach a wider audience and enhance public trust in COVID-19 
vaccine programs and vaccine acceptance. As such, several scholars suggested connecting with social media influencers 
to deter online misinformation and create an information environment conducive to COVID-19 vaccinations,56 partner-
ships with community celebrities and trusted individuals to promote vaccine acceptance in the US,57 and coordination 
with religious leaders to advertise COVID-19 vaccines among their followers based on religious beliefs and moral 
obligations.58,59 Nguyen and Catalan proposed creating participatory mechanisms to engage more volunteers in immu-
nization programs to ensure vaccine promotion aligned with genuine public demands and values in the West.60 Afolabi 
and Ilesanmi suggested empowering HPPs via specialized training to enhance their ability to handle conflicts in teams 
and implement inclusive vaccine promotion activities in Europe.54 Tahir et al highlighted the pivotal role of states in 
implementing CVPCs, given their prominent competence to mobilize social engagement and integrate social resources in 
Pakistan.61 Additionally, Quinn et al indicated challenges of collaborative CVPCs, including weak ties, a lack of 
mutually beneficial and trusted partnerships, and poor information and resource sharing among partners in the US.62 

Similar to previous studies, our study also highlighted state-led CVPCs, partnerships with diverse stakeholders, 
empowering HPPs, and identified the vulnerabilities of collaborative COVID-19 vaccine promotion approaches. 
Building upon previous studies, this research revealed specific strategies for implementing collaborative CVPCs in 
communities and the dual implications of the coordinated CVPC for Chinese neighborhood governance. Interestingly, 
our analysis indicates that coordinated CVPCs exhibited a stress-response pattern in China. The lack of common interests 
and shared values among HPPs and HPPs’ disagreements on strategies employed by states for implementing CVPCs 
weakened partnerships in CVPCs. In response, senior states conventionally tweaked grassroots-level states and mobilized 
public participation to ensure the active performance of policy practitioners and maintain multistakeholder collaboration 
to carry out CVPCs. However, when political pressure subsides, ties between stakeholders in communities are weak. 
Therefore, senior governments had to persistently exert political pressure on policy practitioners to sustain co-production 
of CVPCs in neighborhoods.

Tweaking the institution has to a certain extent politicized COVID-19 vaccine promotion programs in neighborhoods. 
To ensure the political loyalty of policy practitioners and their active performance, senior states tightened the rein on 
grassroots-level states by conducting top-down inspections, political mobilization, and ideological and political education, 
and steer the bureaucracy by leveraging carrots and sticks.63 They also created political discourses and moral norms 
underpinned by collectivism, altruism, and patriotism related to COVID-19 vaccinations to ensure public compliance with 
states and elicit vaccine acceptance. While the political tendency of vaccine promotion programs has enhanced the 
institutional efficiency of Chinese CVPCs, it triggered value conflicts between states and citizens, decreased public trust, 
and eroded partnerships in neighborhood governance. At the same time, citizens considered promoting collectivism and 
patriotism that encourages public compliance with state authorities to be moral hijacking, sparking public opposition to 
campaign-style governance in China. Therefore, creating shared values among multistakeholders in co-production of 
neighborhood governance warrants further research.

Limitation of the Research
This qualitative study deepened our understanding of partnerships in CVPCs in Chinese communities. Nonetheless, this 
research must be considered against the backgrounds of its limitations. First, we accessed participants in an informal and 
snowballing approach instead of a scientific sampling method to align with China’s highly relationship-oriented society.64 

However, data gleaning by snowballing in this study has conformed to the principle of data saturation. Second, although 
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we approached diverse stakeholders, collected data based upon the data saturation principle and evaluated inter-coder 
reliability to increase the validity of data collection and coding, a more rigorous thematic analysis, such as researcher 
triangulation, description of audit trails, peer debriefing and member checking, should be conducted to establish 
trustworthiness in qualitative research. Finally, this study centers on CVPCs in urban communities, but not yet on 
COVID-19 vaccine promotion in rural China. According to Li et al, China’s urban-rural divide with a focus on 
constraining rural-to-urban mobilization by a household registration system instituted by the government in 1958 and 
differentiated resource input between rural and urban areas caused urban-rural differences in the contexts, strategies and 
risks of COVID-19 vaccination promotion activities.65 Future research is thus expected to explore coordinated CVPCs in 
rural China.

Conclusion
COVID-19 vaccine promotion helps counter vaccine hesitancy and raise vaccine acceptance. Therefore, the Chinese state 
implemented coordinated CVPCs in communities to unload the burden of neighborhood managers and facilitate stakeholder 
engagement. To favor co-production of CVPCs, neighborhood managers created leadership in CVPCs, expanded cooperative 
networks of CVPCs and trained HPPs, and partnered with other HPPs to shape partnership agreements, produce promotional 
materials and advertise COVID-19 vaccines. Although coordinated COVID-19 vaccine marketing efforts have promoted 
state-society interaction in neighborhoods and state responsiveness to public demands, excessive political intervention 
induced citizens’ disagreements on strategies for implementing CVPCs and eroded partnerships in neighborhood governance. 
Depoliticizing CVPVs and implementing a social marketing campaign led by diverse stakeholders to encourage COVID-19 
vaccination in China are therefore needed.
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